YEAR 8 LEARNING MAP
Subject

HT1

HT2

HT3

HT4

HT5

HT6

English Literature

Who is the ‘all time’ greatest writer?

What can poetry teach us about the world?

Who is the real monster? Caliban or Prospero?

English Language

How could you use your writing to change conditions during the Industrial
Revolution?

How can I give my ‘voice’ power?

How can I engage you through my writing?

Maths

Which would you choose, a fraction or
a percentage?

Can everything be made equal?

How do you perform a mathematical
movement?

How would you know you’re in
proportion?

Which is more important,
the sides or the angles of a shape?

When will the space on the surface of
a cube be the same as the space inside
that cube?

Science

Can a snake eat a crocodile?
Can I burn water?
Why don’t I see stars in the day time?

Are you an Amoeba?
Can you drag a safe between 2 cars?

What would be your packed lunch if you
were shipwrecked?
Is seeing believing?

Could you huff and puff enough to blow a
house down?
How many atoms can you fit into the end of
a pencil?

Do plants give birth?
What element would you choose to help
you commit the perfect crime?
Is water wet?

Why were their no fences during world war
2?
What could be used to insulate buildings on
the Moon?

History

How far were the Stuarts the makers
or breakers of Great Britain?

How did the enslavement of people
impact countries and societies?

Why did South Africa become so
divided?

How far did the settlers destroy the
Native American way of life?

How have disasters shaped the world?

Geography

How extreme is the weather around
the world?
What does it mean to be inspirational?

Is God really omnibenevolent?

Are ecosystems around the world
under threat?
What are my protected
characteristics?

Why is the world’s population growing
so rapidly?

Religious Studies

Are tectonic hazards always
dangerous?
Do all religious believers agree
criminals should be punished?

RSHE

Do models really look like their
Instagram posts?

What’s so bad about wanting to carry
a knife?

Why should I care about how I behave
online?

What are germs and how do I protect
myself against them?

Why should I care about other people
and their beliefs?

French

Comment sont tes amis et ta
famille?
What are your friends and family
like?

Tu aimes ta ville? Et pourquoi?
Do you like your city and why?

Quelle heure est-il?
What time is it?

Qu’est-ce que tu aimes faire en
ville?
What do you like to do in the city?

Comment tu t’entends avec ta
famille? Et tes amis?
How do you get on with your
family? And your friends?

Qu’est-ce que tu aimes manger et
boire?
What do you like to eat and drink?

Spanish

¿Cómo son tus amigos y tu familia?
What are your friends and family like?

¿Te gusta tu ciudad? ¿Y por qué?
Do you like your city and why?

¿Qué hora es?
What time is it?

¿Qué te gusta hacer en la ciudad?
What do you like to do in the city?

¿Cómo te llevas con tu familia? ¿Y tus
amigos?
How do you get on with your family? And
your friends?

¿Qué te gusta comer y beber?
What do you like to eat and drink?

quis Caecilius est?

quis ad cenam invitatus est?
Who has been invited to dinner?
quis Cyclopis est?
Who is Cyclops?

ubi est Pompeii?
Where is Pompeii?
quis viator est?
Who is the traveller?

quis in foro negotium agit?
Who is doing business in the forum?
quis Procrustes est?
Who is Procrustes?

cur magna turba est in urbe?
Why is there a big crowd in the city?
quis Midas est?
Who is Midas?

cur servus nunc est libertus?
Why is the slave free now?
qui Pyramus et Thisbe sunt?
Who are Pyramus and Thisbe?

How do you control events using a
flow chart?

How do I use advance functions when
developing spreadsheet models?

How do I create a simple program
using text-based programming?

How do I create an interactive
multimedia product?

Latin

Who is Caecilius?
quis Odysseus est?
Who is Odysseus?

How did the Industrial Revolution
change Great Britain and the Black
Country?
What? Africa isn’t a country?

IT

How do I keep myself safe online?

How do I create a website using a
specialist software?

Music

How many ways can the same piece
be played?

Why is blues music so influential?

What gives music from the Caribbean its distinctive style?

Performing Arts

How can I create Peter Darling’s style
of movement?

Can you be a lion, a witch and a
wardrobe?

How did Prospero and Miranda end up on the island?

What strategies can I use to outwit an opponent in invasion games?

What strategies are needed to overcome various problem-solving exercises in
OAA?

Can anyone start a religion?

Why is the UK coastline shrinking?
How are religious festivals celebrated
around the world?
HELP my friend has fainted, what can I
do?
Who cares about managing money?

How are hooks and riffs used in pop music?

Can I show conflict through
movement?

How can I use theatre to educate?

What tactical awareness is needed in athletic events?

PE
How can I use flair and creativity to develop my overall performance?

Art, Design &
Technology

Textiles
How can decorative technique be used on fabric to create a
Matisse inspired Tablet beanbag?

What impact does confidence, teamwork, resilience and trust have on the end
result in individual and team sports?

Food
What is Street food and why has it grown in popularity?

What strategies can I use in striking and fielding sports to outwit an opponent?

Art
What is mixed media and how can we use it to work in the
style of Henri Rousseax?

Resistant Materials
How do I use a range of materials to make a desk tidy?

